
Administrative & Service Faculty Meeting Minutes 

December 6, 2016 • Winona:  Maxwell 158/Rochester: CF 103 
 
Attending:  Sarah Olcott, Candice Guenther, Tracy Rahim, Jenny Lamberson, Dia Yang, Mari Livingston, Paula 
Scheevel, Ben Sturomski, Paula O’Malley, Danya Espinosa, Kate Hansen, Beth Twiton, Megan Leisen, Tracy Hale, 
Kate Noelke, Eri Fujieda, Heather Dieterman, Kate Parsi, Amy Meyer, Charlie Opatz, Kathy Peterson, Carol 
Ziehlsdorf, DeAnna Goddard, Lori Besler, Kemale Pinar, Lisa Pearson, Jill Quandt 
 
President Sarah Olcott confirmed quorum and called the meeting to order.  The agenda was approved by Tracy 
Rahim and seconded by Kathy Peterson 
 
Guest Speaker:  Teamster’s Agent, Sami Gabriel, provided information on the upcoming budget.  Although the 
state has a surplus, there does not seem to be much optimism that money being allocated will go toward 
education.  Lobby Day has not been determined, but when the date is finalized, members are encouraged to 
attend. 
 
Secretary’s Report 

- Secretary Candice Guenther introduced minutes from the November meeting; minutes approved by 
Charlie Opatz and seconded by Kate Noelke   

 
Treasurer’s Report 

- No report 
 

Membership Coordinator Report 
- New members include Steve Batcher, Chris Cichosz, Diane Haugen, and Lisa Pearson 

 
Vice President’s Report 

- Since July, seventeen PD Updates or CECs have gone through the process 
- Gender Based Violence Prevention Coordinator came back as a Range B 
- Assistant Director Student/Parent Grant remains as a Range B 
- Assistant Registrar has more than a 25% change in responsibilities, it was reviewed and recommend to 

stay as a Range C 
- There are at least three more positions on the way that will need to be reviewed 
- Foundation Coordinator was an ASFME position looking to update into an ASF position; because the 

position is moving from classified to unclassified, it will need to go through the regular search process; 
that position will be posted soon 

- If you are serving on an All University Committee, remember to submit your reports to DeAnna 
 

President’s Report 
President Sarah Olcott reported: 

- Internal Search:  GBV Prevention Coordinator 
- Leaving/left WSU:  Jessie Mancilla (Inclusion & Diversity) 
- Special Initiative Award follow-up emails went out 
- PIF awards have gone out – if you have questions, contact Sarah 
- November Meet and Confer highlights – minutes were sent out 
- November  State Board meeting highlights  

o Transfer pathways – there will be an honorarium for ASF members who are participating  
o Paid Parental Leave – there was lack of movement, therefore no decision, so it is moving 

forward; however there does not seem to be a good feeling that is will go forward with the new 



administration coming in January.  It may be added to ASF negotiations agenda for the new 
contract.  

o Allocation framework model – WSU doesn’t fair as well as we have been in the MN State 
Allocation Model; going forward we will need to figure out how we will work within the new 
model.  WSU will be losing approximately $300,000 in state funding.  The shortage will be 
phased in, so by 2020, WSU will need to have the loss of funding figured out. 

- HR meeting update 
o ASF brought up concerns about the CEC process – positions being rated at the lowest range and 

a pattern with grant funded positions automatically being classified as a B; there is only 1 
administrator serving and it would be beneficial to have more administrators trained to offer 
some diversity with ratings of positions 

o Four things needed for a CEC to be reviewed (if a range change is requested) 
 Memo of support from supervisor 
 Updated PD 
 PAQ 
 Organization Chart 

 
Old Business 

- FLSA:  A memo went out to the campus about the postponement of FLSA.  MN State has made some 
decisions based on this injunction 

o Anyone who was notified they would be getting a raise to remain exempt – those raises will not 
be happening 

o If your position description failed the duties test – you will go to non-exempt status and will need 
to track your hours 

o If your position description failed the salary test – you will stay exempt 
o All Range B and Range C positions will continue to be reviewed through spring semester. 

- E-time:  All ASF employees will need to begin using e-time. 
- BOT Professional Excellence:  we have until December 16th to nominate someone for the award 

 
New Business 

- FY17 Carry Forward:  Tracy Rahim and Paula Scheevel reported that the Finance & Facilities Committee 
is looking for feedback on how to manage carry overs.  A motion was made by DeAnna Goddard and 
seconded by Mari Livingston to approve that 50% of FY17 carry forward would be retained by the 
University in an effort to help with the budget deficit with the understanding of potential technology 
upgrades that may be needed.  Motion passed 

- Stay Away Policies:  Document was sent from Sarah Olcott 
- Major Mapping:  Lori Besler reported that about 50% of the majors have submitted and are being 

reviewed by the Registrar.  Once approved, they will be published in the online catalog for access. 
 
State Committee Reports  
Contract Negotiations – no report 
State Legislative Committee – Not in session/no report 
 
Search Committees  
- Asst. Director Student Activities for Greek life and Leadership (M. Nash, K. Weber)- offered on campus 

interviews to 2 candidates and they both declined interviews 
- Business Outreach Coordinator (S. Delano, B. Oertel) – Julie Kiehne started last week 
- Program Development and Advising Coordinator (A. Meyer, R. Pospichal H. Dieterman)- supervisor ready to 

make an offer 



- International Services Program Coordinator/ International student Advisor (A. Lamont, E. Fujieda) – finished 
phone interviews 

- Alumni Director (T.Hale, J. Jonsgaard) – recommendation was made to VP 
- Director of Marketing- Rochester (T.Dernbach, E. Blumentritt)- posted 
- Recruiter Admissions Advisor- Rochester (K. Ziegler, S. Curtain)- posted 
- Graduate Nursing Clinical Placement Coordinator  (J. Quandt, B. Twiton)- reviewing files 
- Assistant Director of Annual Fund (C.Jokela, S. Olcott) - posted 
- Assistant Vice President for Distance Learning and Summer Session. – call for search members out 
- AVP Facilities (L.Pearson) – search committee is being formed 
- Director of Admissions – call for search members went out 
 
All-University Committees/Task Forces 
 
Orientation Committee:  met on November 3rd, 2016. The committee resumed discussions on various topics to 
be covered for 2017-2018 including continuing the water bottle program, new ideas for student engagement, 
and a greater emphasis on civic engagement. 
Activities for Welcome Week were also covered. It was agreed that the Club Fair be moved back to Friday. We 
will be considering new ideas for evening entertainment and the possibility of dropping or thinking of new 
approaches for the Hot Topics. 
 
Unclassified Search Work Group:  one meet has been held so far; it was suggested to review IFO and ASF 
processes separately since there are enough differences between the processes 
 
Learning and Community Engagement (LaCE) 

 Three University Theme Curriculum Grants were approved for Spring 2017. Curriculum Grants of up to 
$500 were granted to the following course projects: Visualizing Disease Mechanisms – Jonathan Mauser 
(Chemistry), Big Lake Investigation – Danilo Bojic (Art & Design), Presidential Inauguration – Kara 
Lindamen (Political Science). 

 The call for submissions for the President’s Community Engagement Awards was sent out last week. 
Deadline is January 29th. 

 President’s Student Leadership Awards 
Honorees are individual students or a student organizations that models a deep commitment to civic 
responsibility and leadership, evidenced by initiative, innovative and collaborative approaches to 
addressing public issues, effective community building, and integration of civic engagement into the 
college experience.     

 President’s Community Partner Awards 
Honorees are community-based organizations that have enhanced the quality of life in the community 
in meaningful and measurable ways and have engaged in the development of sustained, reciprocal 
partnerships with the university, thus enriching educational as well as community outcomes. 

 President’s Civic Engagement Steward Awards 
Honorees are WSU faculty, staff, or groups that have significantly advanced the university’s civic 
mission, formed strong community partnerships, and supported others’ community engagement, and 
worked to institutionalize a culture and practice of engagement. 

 
 
Meet and Confer Items 

- PD for Admission Directors/Search Timeline 
- Diversity Plan 
- FLSA  



 
Next meeting:  January 3, 2017 @ 12:30am (Maxwell 257/CF 103)  
 
Minutes submitted by: 
Candice Guenther, ASF Secretary 
November 22, 2016 
 
 


